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SPECIAL ELECTRICAL MACHII\'E
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Section-A

1.. Attempt all parts. AII parts carry equal marks" Write
answer of each part in short. {2x10:20)

(a) What are the draurbacks associated with ihe operation

of induction motor with rurbalanced rotor impedances?

O) During pluggrng operation of a wound rotor induction

motor, usually a external resistance is inserted into the

rotor circuit, why ?

(c) How Switched reluctarce motor differ from synchrorus

reluctance motor ?
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(d) Draw the torque speed characteristics of to fwo phase

AC seryomotor

How do you start a Single Phase Induction Motor?

State the role of damper winding in asynchronous

motor.

Draw the torque-speec characteristic ofhlateresis motor.

What are the advantages and disadv antages of stepper

motors?

Why B.LDC motor seems to have better efficiency as

conpare to convertional DC Motor ?

List the applications of Linear Induction motor.

Section-B , 
"

2. Attempt eny 5 questions from this section. (10x5:50)

(a) Explain that the rotor resistance starter allows fast start
with less heating of induction motor.

(e)
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(b) For variable speed control of induction motor, explain
ttre following points:

For speed control below base speed vlf
(Voltage / frequency) ratio is maintaind constan!

why ?

For speeds above base spea{ the terminal voltage

is maintained coniturrt, why ?

(c) What are the important features of a hysteresis
synclronous motor? What are its applications?

(d) What are the main features of stepper motors which is
responsible for its wide spread use?

(e) Describe an efficientuni-polar drive for stepper motore.

Draw the circuit for frapezoidal pI\dAC motor fed from
a cur€nt regulated voltage source inverter.

Explain the constnrction and principle of operation of
linear induction motor.

Explain the torque ver,sus stepping rate characteristics

of a stepper motor. what.is the slew range?
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3.

4.

Note:Attempt any 2 questions from this section. (15 x 2:30)

Describe the operation of brushless dc motor drive and

explain its advantages,

Explain the construction, principle of operation,
characteristics of universal and rep:rlsion rnotors in detail

with circuit diagram.

Explain the working principle of slip power recov trymethod

of spud contol of slip ring induction motorwithneat diagrams

and the mathematics involved in it.
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